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withdrawal will c~ntinue until such final"
4etermination is made. .
All cOmmunications in connection
with this proposed modification should
be addressed to the'undersigned'officer;
Bureau of Land Management.
. Department of the Interior. 2400 Valley
Bank Center. PhoeniX." Arizona. 85073.
Mario L:Lopez.
Chief, Branch ofLands and Minerals
Operations.
[FR D~ 83-7585 Filed 3-23-33: 8:45 am)
BILUHG COOE 431Q-.S.4-M

sa /

Thursday, March ·24, ·i983 " Notices

Dated: March 18. 1983.

"John L. Rankin.
ActingRegional Manager, GulfofMexico
"
"
OCSRegion.·
(FR Doc. 83-7606 Filed3-23-a3: 8:45aDl)
BIWNG CODE 431~

.

"

011 and Gas and" SUlphur Operations in
the Outer Continental· Shelf
AGENCY: Minerals Management Service.
Interior.
"
ACTION: Notice of the Receipt of a
Proposed Development and Production
Plan.

ACTION:

Notice of fInal water allocations

to Indian and non-Indian water users

. and related decisions.
SUMMARY: The purpose of this action is
"to provide notice of fmal decisions made
by the Secretary of the Interior
concerning th"e allocation of water
developed by the Central Arizona
Project (CAP) to Indian and non-Indian
water users, the co.ndition~ upon which
those allocations were made. and water
servic~ "c!Jntracting.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

David G. Houston. Deputy Assistant
Secretary, Land and Water Resources.
U.S. Department of the Interior.
Washington. D.C. 20240" Telephone:

Notice is" hereb.y given that
The Superior" OU Company has
(202) 343-5676.
. .
.
submitted a Development and
.
Oil and Gas and Sulphur Operations in
SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION:
Previous
"Production Plan describing the activities
the Outer Continental Shelf
Department of the Interior notices
it proposes to conduct on Lease oes
concerning CAP water allocations were
0253. Block 149.West Cameron Area.
AGENCY: Minerals Management SerVice,
published in the Federal Register on
offshore Louisiana.
Interior.
.
The purpose of this Notice is to info~ December 20. 1~2. April 18. 1975.
ACTtON: Notice of the Receipt of a
October 18. 1976. August a. 1980 and
the public. pursuant to Section 25 of the
Proposed Development and Production
December
10. 1980. Previous notices
OCS Lands Act Amendments of 1978.
concerning compliance with the
Plan.
that the Minerals Management Service
National Environmental Policy Act of
is considering approval of the Plan and
1969 in connection with CAP water
that it is available for public review at
SUMMAR~ Notice is hereby given that
the Office of the Regional Manager. Gulf . allocations were published on June 2Amoco Production Company (USA) has
. 1981. December 4. 1981. December 11.
of Mexico OCS Region. lvfinerals
s';1bmitted a Development and
.1981. and March 24. 1982. .
Service.
3301
North
Management
Production Plan describing the activities
These decisions were made pursuant
Causeway Blvd.. Room 147. Metairie.
it proposes to conduct on Lease OC5-G
to the authority vested in the Secretary
70002.
Louisiana
"0987•. Block 273. Eugene Island Area.
of the Interior by the Reclamation Act of
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
offshore Louisiana. "
1902. as amended and supplemented (32
Minerals Management Service. Public
The purpose of this Notice is to "inform Records. Room 147, open weekdays 9
Stat. 388. 43 U.S.C. 391) and the
the public. pursuant to Section 25 of the
Colorado River Basin Project Act of
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.• 3301 North Causeway
DeS Lands Act Amendments of 1978.
September 30. 1968 (82 Stat. 885. 43
Blvd.• Metairie. Louisiana 70002. Phone
that the Minerals Management Service
U.S.C. 1501). the Regulations for
(504) 837-4720. Ext 226.
Implementing the Procedural Provisions
is considering approval of the Plan and
S.UPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Revised
of the National Environmental Policy
that it is available for public review at " rules governing practices and
Act (40 CFR Part 1505) and the
the Office of the Regional Manager. Gulf p~ocedures under which the Minerals
Implementing Procedures of the U.S.
of Mexico OCS Region. Minerals
Management Service makes informa tion
Department of the Interior (516 DM 5.4).
Management Service. 3301 North
contained in Development and
and in recognition of the Secretary's
Causeway Blvd.• Room 147. Metairie.
Production Plans available" to affected
trust responsibilities to the Indian tribes
Louisiana 70002States. executives of affected local
of central Arizona. They were made
governments. and other interested
FOR FURTHER" INFORMATION CONTACT:
after
full consideration by the Secretary
parties became effective December 13.
Minerals Management Service. Public
and his staff of the decisionmaking
1979.
(44
FR
53685).
Those
practices
and
Records. Room 147. open weekdays 9
records and activities of previous
procedures are set out in a revised
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.• 3301 North Causeway
Secretaries of the Interior on the subject
§
250.34
of
Title
30
of
the
Code
of
Blvd.• Metairie. Louisiana 70002. Phone
of CAP water allocations. the draft and
Federal Regulations.
(504) 837-4720. Ext. 226.
final environmental impact statements
Dated: March 18, 1983.
prepared on Water Allocations and
SUPPLEMENTARY .INFORMATION: Revised
JohnL.R~
Water Service Contracting. Central
.
rules governing practices and
Acting Regional Manager. GulfofMexico
Arizona Project (INT-DES 81-50 and
procedures under which the Minerals
OCSRegion.
INT-FES 82-7 respectively). and the
Management Service makes information {FR Doc. 83-i607 Filed 3-23-83: 8:45 ami
views of members of the public. officials
.contained in Development and
SIWNG CODE 431o-¥R-t.I
of other Federal agencies and the State
Production Plans available to affected
of Arizona. Members of the Congress.
States. executives of affected local.
Indian tribes and environmental
Office of the Secretary
governments. and other interested
organizations presented in the form of
parties became effective December 13.
written comments and correspondence
Central Arizona Project, Arizona;
1979. (44 FR 53685). Those practices and
or orally at meetings and public
Water Allocations and Water Service
procedures are set out in a revised
hearings held in connection with the
Contracting; Record of Decision
§ 250.34 of Title 30 of the Code of
allocations and environmental impact
Federal RegulatiQns.
AGENCY: Office of the Secretary. Interior.
statements.
Minerals Management Service

SUMMARY:

Federal Register

Decision
The Secretary of the Interior has
el~cted to allocate waters developed by
'he Central Arizona Project (CAP) and
,0 proceed with water service
contracting with Indian and non-Indian
users for the delivery of Arizona's
. remaining entitlement to Colorado River
water. This decision allocates 309.828
acre-feet annually of water- for Indian
use (see Table 1} and 640,000 acre-feet
annually fot municipal and industrial
(M&I) use (see Table 2}. with the
remaining supply for non-Indian
agricultural use (see Table 3).
These allocations will. however. be
subject to the following conditions:
1. The Gila River Indian Commanity.
will be offered a water service contract
for 173,100 acre-feet per year for .
. irrigation purposes on the reservation
subject to acceptance of feasible no..'1.potable water exchanges and su1:?ject to
a 25 percent reduction in water short
years with the remaining 1:5 percent of
the 'irriga non allocation.on a priority
basis with. 5.10.000 acre-feet of nonIndian MS:I allocations.
2. Indian entities with existing
contracts which provide for non-potable
water exchanges wilt be required to
accept non-potable water ex.ch.anges
where feasible and consistent with
:Jntractual provisions.
. 3. Allocations to tribal homelands are
intended to serve irrigation. domestic.
. municipal. and industrial uses on the
. Reservation's and repayment of
aOOcated project costs will be based on
actual uses of the wa ter and will be in
accordance with applicable statutes.
4. The M&.1 allocation of 640.000 acrefeet per year can be made more firm by
executing feasible non-potable effluent
exchanges with Indian tribes~ This
allocation is subject to adoption of a
pooling concept whereby all M&I
altottees share in the benefits of effluent
exchangesS•. Water service contracting withM&I
entities will proceed in accordance with
this decision and based on quantities
delineated on Table 2 herein.
6. An initial contracting period
extending. for 6 months will be provided
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and. in the absence of extenuating
circumstances, the e..x.piration of such
period will lead to a request on behalf of
the Secretary for the Arizona
Department of 'Water Resources (D\NR)
to re~ommend reallocation of any
remaining M&I and non-Indian
agriculturaL water not contracted for
during the initial contract period.
7. All water not contracted for. or
contracted fot but not expected to be
utilized during interim periods. win beretained under jurisdiction of the
Secre.tary and will be marketed on an
interim hasilr to expedite repayment of
.
the CAP.

required to accept non-potable water in
exchange for CAP Indian irrigation
allocations where feasible and
consistent with contractual provisions.
During years of wa ter supply shortages.
Indian users and non-Indian M&I users
would snare a first priority on project
water supplies. Depending upon severity
of shortages. project water delivery for
miscellaneous. uses would be reduced
pro rata until exhansted; next. 000Indian agricultural uses would be
reduced the same- way until exhausted:
next. the Gila Tribe allocation would be
reduced 2S percent and other- Indian
irrigation uses would be reduced 10
CAP Water AUocation Description.
percent an a pro rata basis until
exhausted. Thereafter, the remaining
The decision is to aUocate 309,828
water contracted for by 11 Indian
acre-feet of CAP water annually to.1Z
entities under existing contracts and 75
Indian entities for irrigation or for
percent of the Gila River Tribe
.
maintaining. tribal homela.ads~ and to
allocation would share a priority with
accept the State of Arizona·s 1982
510.000 acre-feet of non-Indian ~f&I uses
aUoca !ion recorIunendations for non(the 510.000 acre-feet of M&I supply is
Indian us.e.rs~ which provide 640.000
exclusive of wa ter ob tained through
acre-feet annually fOi" M&I use, with theremaining supply ror non-Indfan
effluent exchange agreements with
ag.rkuI lural use.
Indian entities} and would be reduced
The quantities a HOC"d ted to Indian
on a proportional basis, .and within each
users and the purposes they will serve
class on a prorated basis. based on the
are shown in Table 1. . .
amount or water actually delivered to
each entity in the latest non-shortage
TABtE l.-CAP WATER ALLOCAllONS, INOfAn
year.
CoMMUNmes
It is further decided that the wat~r
allocated to tribal homelands. under'
provisions. of these CAP water
Tribal
Entity
Irrigation
Totalhomeland
allocations. shall be defined to serve
irrigation. domestic. municipal and
58.300
AJt Chin .----..
58.300 .. _.--1.2QO.
Camp Verde .••
1.200·
industrial uses and purposes on the
4,.300
Fort McDowell4..300
Reservations and repayment shall be
Gila River
t13.too
~ 113..100
Papago-Qlui
&000
8"OOQ.
subject to applicable law based on the
p~ Xavter._. --_._ZT,lXlO.
21.000
actual use- of the water.
1<7.8OQ
Pai:lagc>Schuk ToaJc: •••
10.BOO
P3sQua Yaqui
SOO .
500
The' Secreta:ry- of the Interior will
Salt RiYer._._ _•
13.300 ---.13.300
retain the right to contract for water
san Carlos
2.700
10.000.
12.700
TonlO Apache •_ _•• -_.1.2&
128
sales on an interim. basis where Indian
yavapas---_. -_.... _--500 .
500
wa
ter allottees are- not ut:ilizing the full
TotaI_ _ _
SC,42!J
255,400
309.828
CAP allotment as provided herein.
The quantities allocated to the M&!
•lndudes ifric}ation. domestiC. tnunIClPaJ. and induslrial
uses on trle Reservaoon.
entities recommended Ior CAP water by
the DWR in 1982 are shown in Table Z
To ensure that maximum beneficial
below. The allocations include 71
use is made of CAP water supplies in
municipal users. 2 power companies. 8
conjunction with available Arizona
.mining companies. 2 recrea tiona!
water supplies. Indian entities with
entities. and 2 other applicants that do
existing contracts which provide for
not fall under any of these categories.
non-potable water exchanges will be

-t

I

_.-

TABLE 2.-CAP WATER AUOCATIONS MUNICIPAL ANO INOUSTRIAL
[Units: Acre-leet]

I
I

Schedule 01 demand

1985

2005

~~~~===--=:=== ~:-1g~-------:--------.-.--..-.-.-.--~=~~~==~=---.t__-__1
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Budleye _ ••

•

._.__••
.__.

••__••.._••.__•·••••
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.•.__•.•••_._._----.--,--.

~.;,::.7~erw~.;-Q;):=::::=-.===:::::;=::=::=:::=:==:=~-==-.=~~=:.~.

Mar .._••

•__••_.•

•

Mar ••••. -~-----.--._------.---.--.----.--
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1.443
8.88A
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TABLE 2.-CA? WATER ALLOCATIONS MUNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL !-Continued
[Units: Acre-feet]
Schedule of demand

Entity

Carefree Ranch Water CO..
carefree Water Co __.._._
Cave Cleek Water CO_.__.
Q\andler
Chandler Heights 1.0.
ChapatraJ City Water CO
Clatwater Co _.
Cooliclge (Az. Water CO.,

County

.__...•••......_
_:.._ .._._......_..._._...._ _..
_._ _
_
_._._..__
.
._ __ _
_ _._.._ _._..
....__.._
_ __._...._ •._ .._._....__..
••_._._
.._.__._..
·
..
_.
._ __•_ _•__.•
.._
_.~...

~mmunity

Water Co. (Gm. VIy.)
._
..
Consolidated Water CO._.
._:.
Cortaro-Marana 1.0
..__._.
•
Cottonwood Water CO
•
...._.
•
Crescent Valley Water CO
.___
0eI Lago
..
Oesett Ranch Water Co
_.
..__•_ _•
Desert Sage Water CO.
•
•
...
.
Desert Sands Water CO
._.._ . _..__..

. EJoy.

•

'

•__•

-+

_ _..__..._,

315
6.978
2.849
2.000

.--_

Pima---------.--.-..------.--------+----+-----t
-+
·

.._ _.

•
._.

Pima
Mar

1,100.
3.932
47
1,789
• 2.697
786
139
5.933
768
2,171

.f--__
..I
I1

__

.._ _._...
•_ _•

~---

,_-+

......

•__

._---...+.----~-~_

~-_~-,----.-

.
I-_ ___1
...,...__•__ _ _,_ _l'------l_-_--I
~I-

~

._ _. _ Pinal

•

-+-

,

Other

~-...,...~-

161
1.6"
407

,-------t~---_1_----1

==: =~.-.- . -----~--_-

4-

~-----.--:------.-PiI18I
._.;;..

...

954

400
1,600
3.668

~-_-I

._l-----~--_1

PinaJ

Mar
._ _ Mar_._ _._,

.._.•__

2034

~----~---I

·Mar

__._.__..._ _,,:.

E&R Water Co
FIotenCe Gardens
•
Florence

~.:

Pima
Othec'
~_

2005

M a r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..-.-.........--.---~.---i,----t
Mar ••_ _•
._ __•
•
-+..~---..(
•__. _ .
..
,
_
..__..
+.
.,__
,
..
•
.......:.-+____
.__.
•_ _
...
....
._,

Mar
Mat
Mar
Mar _
Mar_'

_ _. Mar.

•_ _

1985

-1-_........-1

~::~1s~~.~_=__:....=:::.::~~:==_~=::::::.:=:
. _. _•.
·
__
_ __ __.__

GiIbert..
GlendaIe_ _

__

_.

Globe_.__._ __.
Goodyear _._ _

_.._
_

_.._

__•_ _.__.._

._..

_

_

_

Green Valley Waler CO _._ _._ _._.._
Ironwood Waler Co _ _.
_
Utclltield Parlt Serv. Co .
._
__ _
Ma.ncopa M:n. Water Co
._._
Mayer-Humboldl Water CO
McMicken 1.0
__.
Mesa..

__

_

_

_.._ _ ..
••
_
_
._
_.._ ..
_ _.._ .
__ _ _._.._.___
_
_
._ _
._.._.__ __.._ _.
......._
..

7,235
14.083
3.480
2,374
1.900

;......._~,__

Mar

_

__ _

__.._

~::~

.._ Mar . -..- - . - - - -.- - - - - -..- - - . -..---~---4_---.j
_.._.:.. Mar ..- - - -..- - . - . - . - - -••-.:..- - - -.., - + - - - - - - 4 . - - - _ _ Othel
.._._..__,__. _..
..__.__ _ _.
.._._

Pima

._

_.__.._._•••__

__

_ .._.._

Mar _ .._
•
Mar
_.__..__•

•__

PinaI

.

__·

_.__.._
__.._ __

•

~--

+-__

_ ....:..._..__._ .
_
__

1-_____+____

m

_
_.__.•_.:..:.._ _.:._ _ _
__.._ _

_

_._.._ _.__•__._ _

Other--------.---_.
._ .._ _ _..__ _..
__--f
Mar
....._._.__..

108

332
9.5t3
2O,t29

~----1

+

.

5.580

. f - ._ _·

l--.

... Mar .:.

..

_•._ •..

+

~

Miamt-Oaypool (Az. Water COI_.._._ _
_..__
_ .__.__..__._ _. Other - -..- -..- - - -.---- - ..-.·- --..-- - - - . - - 1 . - - - - 4 - - - - 1
Midvale Farms Water CO.
._.._ _ _._._ _
•.......: Pima
•
...__.._.
+-.
-!I-_ _--I
...
••__ __
__
...._ Pima
...
.._._.._.__..
._ _-+

New PuebIo

N_ River Utility Co___
_
_:.._.__•
.___
Nogales
- _ . -..North
Valley Water CO
_._.._
_. ..--.
__.
._ _...
Palm Springs Wal« Co
._.._
_
__
._....
Paradise Valley Weter Co _ _
_••_ .._
_
__ _..
..
. Payson
_ __ _._
__
_...
Peoria .
•
.__.._.._••_
__ _ __
_
_..
Phoef1ix
_..
._._..__
_
_
._.
Prescott
..
--- - . - . - --"._._
Queen Creek 1.0.
•
_ __
.____
Ranch Lands Water Co ..
.._
_
_.__
RI() Rico (Citizens Uti!. CO.)._.._ _
__.._
_
_
._._
RiO Verde Uti\. IrIC_.------ ---.- - ..- -----..- - - - San Tan 1.0.
..
_
_ :
__ _
__
Scottsdale

.~~~~:e~

_.

..

•__.._ _

_

.-:-.::=::.~=:::=::~~=:~~:=~.

_ _._.

Mar - - - - - - - -..- - - - - . - - - - -..- - - - - . - - + - - - - - 4 - - - - 1

Other----------..---.-,...81'
.._.
.
PinaI
Mar
Other _

•
-.-_ .._.

Mar ..__

_

._.
.

_ .._
.._

_..

Mar __..
Pima

._._

=

_

_,_

_._._

_._

_

_

-----:~--.-l

I--.

~----1

_ .._.._._.

_

...

.._.

..

.

_

_ _._ _

_

__..

Mar
._ . Mar .

_ ..__

. . - - - - -..- - - -

..

..

.._

•__._.

I

youngtown.

_

._

_

__ _

_

_........ Mar _._••_._._..__.__ _ _

_ __._

_._ Mar:

._

__ _._ _

••+------~---_l

-

._.

_._1-:-.___

..

Manc0Q8 COUnty

._..
...:._

..__.._

&1 (Other):
PhI\, MetnOrial Parle

_

_-

_

_

State Land Oepertrnent .-- -_.__

_ _

_

_..

__

..- •.-

- ..- -

•

--.---

151.~

a]
833
3_8_0

494.742

8.105

4.-"4

~

582
'0
2,271

••161

3..285
7.263
11.628

5.339
8.549
2.906
22.028
14.665

4.S.7

28.611
20.866

60.784

755

852
989

- - - - . - - -..- ..•.- ..-.-.- - . - 1 0 - , . - - - 1 - - - - l

- .. · - - -···--·---- Mar_'

4,315

55.400

__
_
__.._ _

.
~

~-_--

-----.-f-----.fo--

.........._ ....._......_........._._........._. __... I - - -..- - - - . - . - . - - - - - ; . . . . . . - - . - -..
•
_
__ _._
_
_. Mar ..
.._._ _._
__._ _
_
__
_..~ Mar __ __
_.._ _ _
_
__._

Subtotal--Rec . - ----.._••...•_

15.~
16

__

__

_ __ __•__.•••
_ .._ __ _
_.._ •.•".__••

Subtotal.
_ _..__..
_ .._._..__ _
__ _ __ _._
_._.. _ _
__.__.+
M&I (Power!:
Az. PubI. Serv.lSalt Rv. PrOi_ _•__•__.._.._ ........•__•
.....
. . - - - - . -....- ...-......- •.•- .••--•••- ••-....-.-.......- - -...-.--M&I (Mines):
Atwnax. Twin Buttes
_._
__.•._._
_ _ _ _ . _ Pima._ _
•__
•__ _ ..
. _ _ _.__
A.san::o-Hayden
_
_ .._
_._.
.._ .__
Other
•
•
._.
.._
..__ _.
-Mission
.._._.__
_._._.
.__ _._._. Pima.
•
•__.
_._ _._ __._
Cities Serv. CO
_ _
_ _.._._.._ _•
._ Otner _ _._._ _•__..
._
Cyprus-Pilna .__
__ __
_ ..
._.....__ Pima
•
•
_
Ouval.
_
_._ _.__•._.._
...._._......._.._. PUna ..
..
.:
Inspiration Copper
._ _ _ _
_._ _ .
._ _....:.
Othec' _.
.....
._......
_
Kennecott
__ _
_
•__.._ ..__ Other
.._..
_
Pnelps.Oodge
.._
_
_ _._ _._._._._._ _
0thM .._
.
_
SYtltotal Mines._ _•
M&I (Rotereaoonl:
Az. Game & F'1Sh OeQt

393
2.683
812
236
19,702

._._+I-,.-----~---l
1.
-1

--

.
._-==_.:.=::==:::.._:_.::- -~.--- _
[§E~~=~:=~~~~~~~§~=-:=:;~~~~~~;=~
-: ._1--__ __
_

113.882
'7.127
944

--.--~--....;.--f

i~
~~ Servic;e__-:-_ _-=:=::~~==:.=-~::==:::==== =.==:.-:-~::.. __.
F. Bue ..__

~.gg5

15.000

•

__
__
__..__•__ - - _.. f - - . _ -

_

_

3.~9
393
2.919
3.2:31

'I-__

._ _ _.._._..
..__ _ _
__•••__._..
..

Mar
Mar
Mar _..

.._.
..

..__

_

_

Pima -

+-

.._ ..

.._ _..
_

Mar .
Other _

.

2.359

-----.-I-----4-__
--f
+-11-_ _-..(

===:---:=--===--:.:~===-.::==-.
........_.
•
.•
.__

: --=--=:=--=

Util·CO.)._ _
Sunshcne Water Co
........_
_ __..
..
Tempe
...
....._._ _._.__ __
_.__.._ .._....._.

WrUiam A.

1.829
1,500
2:J7

~-_-I

-

__._ _

------

-

-.-.-..

+

-.---1---

~---_

----1..__

84

......;..006_._
39

..
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TABLE 2.-CAP WATER ALLOCATIONS MUNICIPAL AND INDUSTRIAL I-Continued
(Units: Acre-feet!

I

SC/'Iedute ot demand

Entity

2034

'Munic:ipaj subcorTtradors will be aUowed to use up to- :tie amount of water identified tor !he year 2034 at any lime dwing the contract repayment period.
!The mallimum allocation shaU be 434 acre-feet until 2005. then reducing to 25 acre-feet pet year fel the year 2.034.
'Subconll"aCtOB will be allowed to utiliZe lh& indlcateO amount until such time that ail M&~ us& totals 640.000- acre-teet.
. 'Distribution between the two entities to- be delermined during contract negotiations.
• No request to( water in" the year 2034.
.
'Aouncled to 640.000.

TABLE 3.-CAP WATER ALLOCATIOK NONTo ensure that maximum use is. made
INDIAN IRRIGATION I-Continued
of available CAP water suppITes, the
Secretary of the Interior will retain the
Percent of supply
right to contract for water sales on an
available 1011 non-lndim
agriculture
interim basis where water allottees are
1985
not utilizing the full CAP allotment as
provided herein.
.
M~-Stanfteld luigation CisThe allocations to M&I users can be
lrICt __•
•••_.
•••• 20.48
...
.04
. made more fll'Ill by, and are premised on Ml!I1eY. Jemper Jr. _.
1.28.._ _
McMicken Itrigation District _ ••_
expectations that. municipal effluent in
MCMWCO " ._._
__.•_.
".6& ._.M_'
4.34 _ _.
:quantities ofJeast 100.000 acre.-feet per
New Uagma InigalicQ Elislrict._
Queen
Cteei<
Irrigation.
District__
4.83
year will be exchanged with"Indian
Rood. W. E .
•._••_•.
.. "
users. These expectations are consistent
i~
Roosevelt Irrigation DistricL._.
RWCO.•••.•.•.•.•_
__••••_ _•••
5.98 _.
I
"
with the Indian allocations where this
Salt River Project .•._•••.•.•_
.
decision provides thaf exchanges win be San
Carlos Irngatioo District· ._ .
~:~
.n :::::~:=:g-~:=="
San Tan Irrigation District ._.._ .••..
required where feasible and consistent
Tonopah Imga.1ion Distnct....
_
1.98
--_..
.with contractual provisions. Exchanges
.ZZ ......
U.S. Forest Servic'!..__ ..
._.
will be treated under a pooling concept
TOlal.__•__
" _ .••••.
. 100.00
whereby benefits of exchange will
I During shOnages. all M8J and Indian uses WQlId ~e
accrue to aU M&l users.
priority over ~ndian irrigation. When available. non-Indian
The CAP water allocations to the non- wrigation snar- ~ proj.ect suPPl? available b trlis IUpOSe
aoc:otOing to IhEJ Iisled percenlages. these. aUClCalions. 318
Indian agricultural users shall include
base4 in part on recommendations from Ih8' Stmt of ArIzona
and ~entag9S snown are retlec::ve ot Itlosa prowideQ in
the remaining supplies and are
correspondenc& 10 me Secretary 01 th& Interior dated. Januexpressed as percentages of water
ary 18. 1982. and ~ 10. 198Z from~. Arizona
0ep.artment of WalEK' Resour:c;~
available to non-fndian agriculture.
The aRocation tor ye~ subsequent to 1'985 wilf be
based on the t<386 allocation I'I\inu$ the supply tI'I8t would
These agricultural entities range in size
have be19n delivered to eflCJibkt lanes that ~ been convertfrom 90" acres to over 150.000 acres and _ ed to M&I otherwise removed from inig8Om. Comraet
language similar co. IhM COAfa,l1ed in /he Iellw" to /he
include 23 irrigation districts or farming
Secretary of· the Inlerioc from the Arizona 0e\)at1rnent 01
Water Resources da.teo:s l\k7Yemb« JO. t98a wdl be inc:!Dded
operations. Table 3 below provides the
in all ~nd>an imgaaon sui:x:ontra<:t.s,
percent of supply available for each
:aPhe water --..:e StIOconlnl<:I arnorrg 1tIso CIr:ited StaleS.
the Centr» Anzcaa Water Conser-r.toon Oisll'ld. PWCOl
entity.
and the san Carlos Irrigsoon District (CisSrietT will not requore
the District to reclUOe the amount of groundwat. ~ tIy
As previously noted for Indian
/he amount 01 CAP watec receNed.. However. U- SUOCQnlfaet
allottees and non-fndian municipal and
"WI"
reQVlf'8 thal n- Oistnc? <:on8t'1tMt to' ~ ~
adequatEJ in ~ juIlIqnent 0' .,. Sec:NIaty Ind'tne c.\'A:CO
industrial allottees: the Secretary of the
II:) control' ~ of mgaticn in the c:cntrae( S8MC'lI area
ancs II:) Mlt1C8 I)UI'llCIrIC} <It grt:lI:lr1d*Iter COClSisI8IIt ~ IPd
Interior will retain the right to contract
to comply in all olher respects wtlh. Anzona:s. stalulClY
for water sales on
interim basis
requirements.
where water allottees are not utilizing
During years of water supply·
the full CAP allotment as provided
shortag.es. Indian users and non-Indian
herein.
.
M&l users. would share 2 first priority an
project water supplies. Depending upon
TAB'l.E 3.-eAP WA.TER AU.OCATlCN NONINOlAN IRRIGAtION' r .
severity of shortages. miscellaneous.
uses would be redu.ced pro rata until
• Percent 0& supply
exhausted: next. non-Indian agxicultural
available lor non-Indian
•
aqllCUitur&
uses woUld be reduced the same way
until exhausted: next. 25 pet:cent of the
\98S
2005 a 2034"
Gila Tribe allocation and lOr percent of
Arcadia Walef
_
Q.t3 :----10-0-the irrigation amount allocated to Indian
3.69.
_
Alva. Valkry AssoCIatloft--_..
contractoLS other than the Gila Tribe
Central ~ Imqaticn Olsmct_ 1&0., _ _.•••• : . -__
would be reduced pro rata until
Oiaoele.- ~ \lTiga1ion Cis-.2a
._
exhausted- Finally. the remaining water
~'---------"
2.t4 _ _•._ ..._ _
Cort3to-ManlrTa
Ilnqatiort
Di5lricf..
FlCO
,
conttacted for by 11 Indian entities
Harquanala
V3lley Imgation
Dis- "
under existing con tracts and 75 percent
lnCt'
•_ _._.
of the Gila River Tribe allocation would
HohoItam lmgaUon District .
_
La Ctolx
•._
6:~
share a priority with' 510.000' acre-feel of

:=_-_- --'."
. M_ _ '

M.

0(

an

~

;;~t

.

. c:.=l::=

_

• •, .

•••••

non-IndianM&I u'ses {51er,OOO acre-feet
for M&l is exclusive of water obtained
through effluent exchange agreements
with Indian entities} and would be
reduced on a proportional basis, and
within each class on a prorated basis.
based on the amount of water actually
delivered to each entity in the latest
no~-shortage year.
.

Descri'ption ofAlternative Allocations
The fonowing alternatives were
considered by the Department in
reaching its decision:

- A. Options-Water Allocation
A.1. No Action. The "No Action'·
alternative wou!d allocate CAPwater
based upon the demands anticipated
daring the planning stages of the project:
M&I deliveries at 82.000 acre-feet.
232.000 acre-feef. and 312.000 acre-feel.
in years 1975. 1990. and 2000 and alter.
respectively. in the metropolitan
Phoenix and Tucson areas. The
remainder would go to agricultural users
(both Indian and non-Indian) shared pro
rata on acreage developed for irrigation.
A.2. Kleppe Allocation With 1981 .~
State Recommendations. Five central
Arizona Indian tribes would be
anocated 257.000 acre-feel annuaIIy for'
irrigation use until 2005. thereafter 10
percent of lotal pJ:ojec.t supplies or.2U
percent of project agricultural supplies.
whichever was to. their advantage. M&l
users would be allocated from 190.242
acre-feel (1985) to 719.992 acte-feet
(2034) annually. The remainder or the
CAP supplies would be shared by 23
irrigation districts or: fanning operations
pro ra ta based OD eligible acres.
A..3..Andrus Allocation With 1981
State R.ecommendatioDs- This. provides.
12 Indian tri~s or communities with a
total of 309.828 acre-feet annually for
irrigation or for maintaining tribal
homelands. The. 1981. Slate
recommendations pI:ovide from 1.90..242
(1985} to 514.00Q (2034} acre-feet
annually to 81 M&l entities with. the.
remaining supply to- 23 irrigation
districts Ot fa.cning operations. During
shortages. CAP- deliveries are reduced
y
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··until exhausted first to all miscellaneous' with the remaining supply to 23
irriga tion dis tricts or farming. opera tions.
uses and then to non-Indian irrigation
During shortages, CAP deliveries ~ould
uses, then 10 percent of the Indian
be reduced until exhausted first to all
irrigation amount is reduced until
exhausted. Finally. the remaining Indian --Il1iscellaneous uses and then to nonIndian agricultural use, next, 25 percent
irrigation and tribal homeland 'amounts
of the Gila Tribe allocation and 10
are reduced pro rata with no more than
percent of the irrigation amount
510,000 acre-feet per year of M&I uses,
allocated to Indian contractors other
based on amount of water actually
than the Gila Tribe would be reduced
delivered to each entity in the most
pro rata until exhausted. Finally, the
recent past year of full deliveries to
remaining water contracted fer by 11 .
.these entities.
Indian entities under existing contracts
A.4. Andrus Allocation ModJfied To
and 75 percent of the Gila River Tribe
Favor M8'I Use. The Indian allocations
allocation
would share a priority with
are the same as Alternative 3, the
510.000 acre-feet of non-Indian M&I uses
~ifferences being in the distribution in
(510,000 acre-feet for M8cI is exclusivt1 of
. times cif shortage. The alternative
water obtained through effluent
allocates from 190.242 acre-feet (1985) to
exchange agreements with Indian
697,020 acre-feet (2034) annually to 81
and would be reduced on a
entities)
M&I entities. with the remaining supply
proportional basis, and within each
to 23 irrigation districts or farming
class on a prorated basis, based on the
operations. During shortages, CAP
. amount of water actually delivered to
deliveries are reduced until exhausted
each entity in the latest non-shortage
first to all miscellaneous uses and then
year. In addition, effluent exchanges
to non-4tdian irrigation uses, then 25
would be required for tribal entities
percent of the Indian irrigation amount
where
feasible and consistent with
is reduced UlJ,til exhausted. Finally the
contractual provisions.
remaining Indian irrigation and tribal
homeland amounts are reduced pro ra ta .B.OpUons--EffluentExchange
with all M&I uses, based on the
B.l. Effluent exchanges optional for
scheduled amounts of water (demand)
tribal contractors. but not required.
for each entity in the current year. In
B.2. Effluent exchanges with Indian
addition, effluent exchanges (full time)
tribes required where feasible and
of not less than 100.000 acre-feet per
consistent with contractual provisions
. year are asswned for the Salt River and
(Le., where conditions specified in
Gila River reservations in amounts not
individual Indian contracts are met):
to exceed 20 percent of the individual
B.3. Allocations made consistent with
tribe's allocation prior to 2005, nor more
option B.2., with the proviso that
than 50 percent after 2005.
CA weD will implement the "pooling
A.5. Andrus Allocation Modified To
concept:'
Favor Indian Use. The Indian
BA. Allocations made con'sistent with
allocations are the same as Alternative
Option B.3., with added contractual
3. -the differences being in the :
provision that M&l allocations will be
distribution in times of shortages. This
adjusted if effluent exchanges are not
alternative allocated from 190.242 acreimplemented.
feet (1985) to 578,010 acre-feet (2034)
B.S. Allocations made consistent with
annually to 81 M&I entities with the
Option B.2.. but cities would be allowed
remaining supply to 23 irriga tion
to individually exchange effluent with
districts or farming operations. During
Indian users.
shortages. CAP deliveries are reduced
until ex."tausted first to all miscellaneous C. Options-:-Tribal Homeland
uses and then to non-Indian irriga tion
. C.l. Do not define purpose of water
and non-municipal M&I use. Finally. the
allocated to tribal homeland at this time.
bdian allocated amounts are reduced
C.2. Define purpose of water allocated
pro rata with the M&I (municipal only)
to tribal homeland as domestic.
amounts based on the quantity of water
municipal. and industrial.
.
actually delivered to each entity in the
C.3. Define purpose of wa ter aUoca ted
most recent past year of full deliveries.
to tribal homeland as agricultural
There is no prior 10 percent reduction in
irrigation and therefore capital costs
Indian agricultural use.
would be deferred under the Leavitt Act.
C.4. Define purposes of wa ter
A.6. Agency Proposed Action With
1982 State Recommendations. The
allocated to tribal homeland as any use
necessary to ensure intended purpose of
Agency Proposed Action is to allocate
the reservation including irrigation,
309.8:8 acre-feet annually to 12 Indian
tribes for irrigation or for maintaining
domestic. municipal. and industrial.
Contracts would be interpreted pursuant
tribal homelands. The 1982 State
to the Rules. Regulations, and
Recommendations provide 640,000 acrefeet annually (2034) to 85 M&I entities,
Determinations provisions of the

coptracts to provide for appropriate
repayment consistent with the actual
use of the wafer.
C.5. Define and interpret purposes of
.water allocated to tribal homelands
consistent with option C.4 with added
clarification that agricultural irrigation
uses would be subject to priority
reduction of 10/percent in water short
years before sharing a priority basis
with non-Indian M&I.

Background f~r Decision
Authorized as part of the Colorado
River Basin Project Act (Pub. L. 9O-537J
in 1968. the CAP is a multi-purpose
water project which will deliver water
for irrigation: mimicipal and industrial
uses in central and southern Arizona.
and.by exchange. to users in western
New Mexico and on Gila River
tributaries upstream for CAP facilities in
Arizona.
.
.
The water users can be divided into
four categories: Indian agricultural
irrigation, tribal homeland. non-Indian
agriculture. and non-Indian M&I.
.The Secretary of the Interior has the
responsibility for allocating CAP waters.
A final allocation of CAP water and a
contract with the Secretary for delivery
of the water is required so that f?cilities
can be designed and constructed to treat
(where necessary) and deliver the CAP
water to the point of use. In many cases.
the delivery facilities will be extensive.
'or will require negotiation for joint use
of existing facilities. and adequate lead
time is required .if the users will be able
to take waterwhen the CAP comes online.
The main CAP aqueduct system is
clJ.rrentlyscheduled to make water
deliveries to the Phoenix and Pinal
county areas in 1985. and to the Tucson
area in 1989 or 1990. Even if the
allocations are made without delav. it is
likely that some of .the eventual •
recipients of CAP water will be unable
to take delivery when the water is first
made available.
On November 12. 1981, Secretary
Watt provided guidance to the Dureau of
Reclamation with regard to his proposed
action on CAP allocations to the Indian
sector. Based on the Secretary's
proposal. the DWR prepared final
recommendations for the allocation of
CAP water to the non-Indian sector. The
recommendations were forwarded to the
Secretary in letters dated January 18.
1982. April 6, 1982\ and November 10.
1982. These proposed Indian allocations.
along with the State's recommendations
for non-Indian allocations. comprised
the Agency Proposed Action in the final
EIS on Water Allocations and Water
Service Contracting. Central Arizona
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Project, which was prepared by the
Discussion of the Environmental
Bureau of Reclamation and filed with
Consequences of the Alternatives
the Environmental Protection Agency on
.:"
March 19, 1982.
_The requirements of the National
ErlVironmentalPolicy Act have been
Non-Indian agricultural water us~rs
integrated into"all phases of planning
are expected to contract for and receive
and development of the Central Arizona
water available from the CAP facilities
Project. A programmatic Environmental
which is not being utilized in the early
Impact
Statement (EIS) was completed
years by the M&I and Indian
in 1972 and several site-specific
.
contractors. The amount of this water
statements
have
been
or
are
in
the
will be relatively substantial in the early
process of being done on individual
years of the project and during years of
features of the project. The Bureau of
high runoff in the Colorado River Basin.
Reclamation prepared a final EIS on
Amounts are expected to decrease
Water Allocations and Water Service
during the project life as the M&I use
Contracting, Central Arizona Project in
increases.
March 1982. Copies of the final EIS are
The Department's aI!ocation
available to the public upon request.
(Alternative 6) contains elements of
The Bureau addressed two general
Alternatives 3 (Andrus) and 4 (Andrus
categories of impacts: The ftrst category
Modified for M&n, The magnitude of the was impacts due to demographic and
alternative allocations is identical. but
land use changes r~sulting from the
the distribution ofthe project water
availability or unavailability of CAP
during times of shortage combines
watef; or due to the varying amount of
elements of both. Under.the Andrus
CAP water made available. The second
allocation (Alternative 3) during
category was due to distribution system
shortages, 10 percent of Indian
construction and development of lands
allocations for irrigation use would be
for irriga tion. Such actions impac~
wildlife and wildlife habitat. cultural
reduced until exhausted prior to a pro
resources. social! economic conditions.
rata reduction of the remaining Indian
irrigation and tribal homelands amounts groundwater quantity. population, and
land use.
.
on a shared priority basis with 510.000
The agency-proposed action was
acre-feet per year of non-Indian M&l
derived from an institutional process
. uses. The Andros Modified for M&I
that involved soliciting expressions of
Alternative (Alternative 4). provides
interest to contract for CAP water from
that during shortages. 25 percent of the
the Arizona Indian tribes: and from
Indian irrigation amount would be
requesting the State of Arizona to make
reduced until exhausted prior to a pro
recommedations~Qn allocating CAP
rata reduction of the remaining Indian
wa ter for M&I use and non-Indian
irrigation and tribal homeland amounts
agriculture.
with all non-Indian M&I uses. The'
On November 12, 1981. the Secretary
Qepartment's Indian allocation is a
selected a proposed Indian alioca tion
combinationo£ these two shortage
(Proposed Action) in order to facilitate
distribution formulas. Like the Andrus
the timely completion of the ElS. In light
aJlocatio~. the shortage distribution
of the Secretary's proposed action to
maintains the 510.000 acre-feet per year
allocate CAP water to Indians. the State
formula value for non-Indian M&luse.
'of Arizona was asked to make
as well as the 10 percent r~duction in
recommendations on allocating CAP
Indian irrigation use for the 11 tribes or
water to non-Indians. By letters to the
cOm.r:lunities affected by water service
Secretary dated January 18. 1982. April
contracts executed in December 1980
6. 1982. and November 10. 1982. the
(all except the Gila River Indian
Dv'lR made such recommendations after
Reservation). However, like Atemative
extensive public involvement
4 (Andrus Modified for M&I Use).· the
procedures.
Gila River Indian Reservation's
The relative differences in
allocation would be reduced by 25
environmental impacts among the
percent prior to the pro ra ta reduction.
allocation alternatives generally are not
Like Alternative 4. the Department's
significant. The Proposed Action
allocation will require effiuent .
provides a significant benefit to the
exchanges where feasible and
. tribes by assuring a' relatively stable arid
consistent with contract provisions.
predictable water supply for domestic .
However. in addition to the exchanges
and economic development. However.
with the Salt River and Gila River
by making a reasonable reduction in the
Reservations described for Alternative
Gila Indian Reservation's allocation
4.· the analysis also assumes exchanges . during times of water supply shortage.
additional water is made available for
between the city of Tucson and the San
non-In~ian municipal and industrial use.
Xavier Indian Reservation.
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Compared to alternatives 3 and 5 over
the SO-year repayment period of the
CAP. the Proposed Action is projected
to deliver about 2.500.000 acre-feet more
to the M&I sector, and over 1,000,000
acre-'feet more to the non-Indian
agricultural sector, while maintaining
the essential benefits of CAP water
deliveries to the tribes. The increased
delivery to the M&I sector avoids locally
severe impacts of water supply
shortfalls in Apache Junction under
.
alternatives 3 and 5. and to the
Kennecott and Phelps Dodge mining
operations under alternatives 1 and 5.
Under the Proposed Action significantly
less farmland would be retired for ..
acquisition of ground-water rights by
municipalities than wider alternatives 1
and 2. Hence. the Proposed Action.
which falls within the range of
alternatives 3 and 4 and the resulting
environmental impacts is considered to
be the environmentally preferred"
alternative. .
.
. There will a·lso be some differing
levels of environmental impacts.
associated with constructing canals and
laterals to deliver CAP water to Indian
and non-Indian users. Future
environmental analysis of individual
delivery systems will include, where
appropriate. the evaluation of all
reasonable alternatives. All practical
means to avoid or minimize adverse
environmental impacts will be achieved
through specific mitigation measures
and monitoring provisions imposed upon
the water user in the subcontract and
construction specifications.
1. Impacts from Derri~graphic ane!
Land Use Changes. The Bureau's
analysis indicates that there would be
no significant difference in the acreag~
of undeveloped desert that would be
converted to urban use over the 50-year
project period under any of the
alternative CAP water allocations
(about 165.000 acres under each of the
alternatives)~ A loss of that wildlife now
associated with that desert habitat
would also be expected. The amount of
habitat is part of almost 20 million acres.
of Sonoran Desert scrub vegetation
estimated to exist in Arizona.
The amount of farmland to be
converted to urban use within the
project service area over the 50-year
project period would be about 34.500
acres for each of the alternatives. This
woUld mean a loss of crops grown on
converted farmland. predominantly
cotton. The significance of impact is
revealed by comparing about 34,500
acres of irrigated fannland to be lost as
a result of urbanizatio~ of the estimated
792.500 harvested acres now being
irrigated in the project area. The amount"
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of ~igated farmland to be lost amounts
to-about 5 percent of the total farmland
now being irrigated.
. Some agricultural lands may.be
retired to make water available
(grandfathered water rights) to nearby
municipalities if required to sustain
projected population growth. Since the
alternative CAP 8J..locations would
provide water in :varying quantities for
municipal use, in some cases, the
combination.of CAP and other
dependable water supplies would not
meet the demands of the projected
population of a given municipality. In
those cases, retirement of farmland was
assumed as the most likely means for
increasing the water supplies. It is
estimated that a maximum of 6,900 acres
w.ould be retired from cultivation underany of the CAP allocation alternatives to
meet the water demands of the
mtmicipal sector. It will take a period of
time before any kind of natural
vegetation is reestablished on this land.
In addition. it will mean the loss ~f farm
revenues for those now cultivati..TJg the
land.
Another impact of retiring farmland is
the added particulate .matter in the area
of abandoned fields. Retiring fannland
would exacerbate the already existirig
problem of dust storms and fugitive dust
until vegetation has recovered
sufficiently to alleviate the problem.
Anticipated changes in land use on
the 10 Indian reservations are not
expected to be significant. While ill
excess of 90.000 acres have been
developed for irrigation on the ten
reservations. it is estimated that 50.100
acres of land are under irrIgation at the
present time. An additional 28.149 acres.
of land could be developed for irrigation
under the CAP action altemath·es.
Much of the irriga tion use of CAP
• water on Indian reservations would take
place on lands previously developed for
inigation. However. some of these lands
were subsequently a bandoned and have
reverted to native vegetation. and the
redevelooment of ~\..Js acreage would
cause \\'ildlife habitat losses. It is also
possible that the redevelopment of these
lands could have adverse impacts on
cultural resources that may remain
partially intact.
In all cases there wilt be a beneficial
economic impact to tribes with any of
the CAP action alternatives.
Altemathces 3. 4. 5. and 6 provide an
added significant benefit to the tribes by
aSSuring a relatively stable and
predictable water supply for domestic
and economic development on Indian
reservations. Additional jobs would be
6enerated. per capita income would be
increased. and the life style of the
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Summa.ry
reservation residents would be
upgraded.
.
Since CAP water would be used
Since CAP water would be used
primarily as a substitute for ground
primarily as a substitute for
water. no major changes in population.
groundwater. no changes in land use- or
land use. or other social indicators are
other impacts are expected as a dil'ect
expected as a result of the water
result of the non-Indian agricultural
allocations. Without the delivery of M&I
allocations. However. differences in
water, the CAP service area .population
allocations to M&1 users could lead to
is projected to be just under .l.s-million
farmland retirement within agricultural
by 2034. The .area is projected to
districts. There will also be some
increase by an additional 100.000
impacts on fish and wildlife, as well as
-persons by 2034 as a result of M&I wa ter
land use. as irrigation delivery facilities
avaTIability, representing an increase of
such as canals and laterals are
approximately 4 percent over projected
constructed to deliver CAP water to
growth without CAP. The land use
_
these entities.
effects identified are of relatively minor
2.. Impacts of Constructing
magnitude and \ViJl not likely impose - Distribution Systems. There will be
major economic effects on neighboring
some ·environmental impacts associated
communities or lands.
wi th constructing canals and laterals to
In conclusion. the effect of CAP water
deliver CAP water to Indian and non.would be twofold. First, the water would
Indian users. At leas t 40 to 50 miles -of
enable certain exist:ing activities to be
canals will be required to d.eliver the
maintained at near-current levels. For
Indian allocation of CAP water. Most of
example. agriculture would be -able to
this land will be Sonoran Desert, but
sustain production while reducing the
some will be retired agricultural land.
serious-overdrafting of the ·ground water
existing irrigated agricultural land. or
supplies. 'Second. CAP water would help
undeveloped urban lands. In addition.
to accommodate the population and
perhaps as much -as 1iOO mil~s of canals
economic growth that is projected for
and pipelines will be required to deliver
central Arizona.
irrigation and M&I water to non-Indian
Effect
on Previous Decision
entities. Under a "worst case" scenario.
assuming a 66-£oot construction l'ight-ofThe decisions contained herein
way, 4,400 acres would be disturbed.
supersede those made by Secretary
inciuding both developed and
Andrus on December 5, 1980. and to the
undeveloped land.
extent those decisions are inconsistent
No adverse impacts on special status
with these decisions. they are rescinded.
species are anticipated as a result of
Dated: February 10. 19'33.
CAP water allocations. Changes in land
use. such as development of undisturbed .James G. Watt.
Secretary ofthe Inte:ior.
wildlife habitat, were projected for each
of the action alternatives. The difference 1FR Doc. 83-75-13 Filed 3-::3-83: 8:45 am)
BlLUNG CODE ~'G-1O-U
among the alternatives is minimal.
certainly not significant in the context of
endangered species habitat.
The abundance of cultural resources
INTERSTATE COMMERCE
in the CAP BIea is disappearing at an
COMMISSION
increasing rate as population grows and
[No. 39076 et at.] J
development continues. EXact
inventories of the culturall'esources and
an analysis of impacts can be made only Motor Carriers; Atlantic Coast
Express, Inc..; Petition for Exemption
when the precise areal extent of
From Tariff Filing Requirements
projected land use modifications are
defined. At that time. intensive
AGENCY: Interstate Commerce
archaeological/historical surveys of the
Commission.
above defined BIeas would be
ACTION: Notice of proposed exemption.
conducted. Generally. however. of the
SUMMARY: Three motor contract carriers
possible scenarios, only the conversion
have each request exemption from the
oflands to agriculture could have
significant impact.
requirements of 49 U.S.C. 10702. 10761.
and 10762. The sought relief is
In some cases, where planning for
provisionally granted for future as well
delivery facUities is i;ncomplete and it
as existing contracts.
appears that such facilities would be
extensive. or would be constructed in
lThis proceeding embraces three petitions for
environmentally sensitive areas. further
exemption filed by cotor contract carriers: No.
environmental analysis may be required
39076. Atlantic Coast Express. Inc.: No. 39077.
prior to execution of a water service
Trans-United. Inc.; and No. 39081. Valdez Transfer.
subcontract.
Inc.

